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Saelig Announces New Distribution Agreement with Boonton Electronics.
Fairport, NY. Saelig Company Inc. (Fairport, NY) announces that it has been appointed an authorized distributor for
Boonton Electronics’ (A Wireless Telecom Group company) USB RF Power Sensors
Boonton Electronics is a leader in high performance RF and microwave test equipment for radar, avionics, electronic
warfare, satellite and wireless communications, and EMI/EMC applications. Used across the semiconductor, military,
aerospace, medical and communications industries, Boonton products enable a wide range of RF power measurements
and signal analysis for RF product design, production, maintenance and system integration. The Boonton product
portfolio includes peak and average RF power meters, Real-Time USB Power sensors, RF voltmeters, modulation
analyzers, and audio analyzers.
This agreement will make Boonton advanced technology products available to Saelig’s huge customer-base of electronic
design engineers, electronics manufacturers, defense contractors, DOD, government, education, and individual
engineers.
"Our partnership with Saelig contributes to our ongoing successful growth strategy," stated Dan Monopoli, WTG’s Chief
Technology Officer. "We know that Saelig’s helpful technology team will be able to offer a competent resource for
customers looking for reliable RF testing solutions.”
"Boonton products are well-known and highly regarded in the RF world, and they represent a welcome addition to our
expansive selection of RF test product portfolio," said Alan Lowne, Saelig’s founder and CEO. "They allow us to cover
gaps in our offerings, and help us maintain our commitment to providing and supporting the best engineering products
available."
For detailed specifications, free technical assistance, or additional information, please contact Saelig 888-7SAELIG, via
email: info@saelig.com, or visit www.saelig.com View Booton Products
About Saelig Company Inc. Founded in 1988 in Rochester, NY, Saelig is a North American distributor with a growing reputation for finding and
sourcing unique, easy-to-use control and instrumentation products and related components. Product lines are continuously added from sources
across the globe at highly competitive prices, accompanied by full in-house technical support, exceptional customer service, and fast delivery. For
full details of available product lines, please visit www.saelig.com.
About Wireless Telecom Group, Inc. WTG is a global designer and manufacturer of advanced RF and microwave components, modules, systems
and instruments. Serving the wireless, telecommunication, satellite, military, aerospace, semiconductor and medical industries, Wireless Telecom
Group products enable innovation across a wide range of traditional and emerging wireless technologies. With a unique set of high-performance
products including peak power meters, signal analyzers, signal processing modules, LTE PHY and stack software, power splitters and combiners, GPS
repeaters, public safety monitors, noise sources, and programmable noise generators, Wireless Telecom Group supports the development, testing,
and deployment of wireless technologies around the globe.

